SENIOR MATTERS
Happily Reliving What You Loved Doing in Days Gone By!
Mary Lou Bigelow
(left) with Margaret
O’Shaughnessy,
founder and managing
director of the Foynes
Flying Boat Museum in
Foynes, Ireland. This
full scale B314 replica
of the Pan Am Flying
Boat is the only one in
existence.

By Mary Lou Bigelow

Constantly marching forward, keeping old
and new hopes and dreams alive – that
is the stuff of life, but can be the seniors’
challenge. If you need help with your
current path, consider reflecting on your
past jobs, hobbies, or unfulfilled dreams
and study ways to relive or celebrate those
days by bringing them back into your life.
My story: In late 2011, I was thrilled to
learn about a new ABC TV’s mini-series
called “PAN AM,” highlighting flight crews
of the aviation pioneer Pan American
World Airways. On a poster for the show,
there were four young women wearing
replicas of my very own blue Pan Am stewardess uniform! In my mind, they were me
with my roommates! The show only lasted
one year. The stories were a bit far-fetched,
but the attention to detail of the sets and
uniforms were perfection, mimicking the
times back in the early 1960s.
The show stirred up wonderful memories
of those exciting days flying the Boeing
707 on my 14-day flight patterns that took
me from New York across the Atlantic
to Hong Kong with 24-hour stopovers in
London, Frankfurt, Karachi or New Delhi,
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Tehran or Beirut (my
favorite playground), and Paris.
The US dollar went a long way in 1962!
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Shopping around the world was a huge
plus! I would take a large empty suitcase
on my trips and fill it along the way with
exotic souvenirs from the Middle East;
tailored Thai silk clothes from Bangkok;
jewelry, hand-made shoes, electronics and
Mikimoto pearls from Hong Kong; gold
jewelry from Beirut; and perfumes
and leather gloves from Paris.

Smithsonian Channel TV
producers saw my little film
and invited me to participate
in their 2014 documentary
“I Was a Jet Set Stewardess,”
telling the story of the beginnings of jet travel from the
late 1950s into the 1960s.
The film focuses on Pan Am
as the symbol of America
abroad and British Overseas
Airways Corporation (BOAC)
as the British counterpart.
The documentary debuted
in July 2014 and continues
to air today - several days
per month. Go to www.
smithsonianchannel.com for
the schedule.
My goal is to work toward
keeping the good name of

Pan Am and its importance
to aviation history alive.
Our Boston Pan Am chapter
members of World Wings
International (the philanthropic organization of
former Pan Am flight attendants) are always available
for organizing aviation
events. For example, our
group organized two in
2015 at the New Hampshire
Aviation Museum. Each year
I attend Pan Am reunions
that draw anywhere from
70 to 700 attendees, most
recently in Monaco, Hawaii,
New York, Miami and on a
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Longing to relive those days, I
immediately embraced all things
Pan Am once more. But, how?
The bankrupt airline shut down
Dec 4, 1991! Fortunately, I discovered that former employees
in all capacities (flight attendants, cockpit crews, operations,
marketing and sales, maintenance
and cargo), keep the iconic name
and memories alive in numerous
ways. I joined Pan Am organizations
and Facebook groups of former
employees and, through the
internet, I found a copy of my old
uniform to wear at airline-related
events.
I digitized my old photos and super
8 films and crafted a loving tribute
to my flying days in an 11-minute
film for You Tube called “A Pan
Am Memoir 1962- 1964.” In 2013,
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Above (L. to r. foreground) Pan Am Captain Tommy Carroll, Monique Peyrat, Max Gurney
and Mary Lou Bigelow. (L. to r. rear) Jean Khalifi (standing) and Muff Murgittroyd-Solvintois.
Pan American Historical Foundation reunion in the Principality of Monaco, Le Meridien Beach
Plaza Hotel, November 1, 2012.
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transatlantic cruise.
My interest in all things aviation
led me to research aviation
museums and to include them
in my travels. I also serve on
the steering committee of the

at your local senior center. Do you
like to dance? Take dance lessons or
attend ballroom/folk dance events.
Do you like to sing? Join a chorus
or choir. Perhaps you have a desire
to join an acting group or learn
how to work a camera at your local
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Pan Am Graduation class standing in front of a B-707 August 8, 1962. Mary Lou Bigelow is
eighth from left.

Massachusetts Aviation and Space
Museum (MASM), working to
establish a museum here in the
Commonwealth. This aviation-related avocation along with my work
in residential real estate keeps me
“young” in spirit.
But how about you? What is your
story? Are you retired; find yourself
an empty nester, or simply want
to fill your spare time with a new
focus? Pursue what keeps you vital
and looking forward to tomorrow!
That could mean joining/rejoining
organizations formed around your
specific interest; volunteering;
writing down your memories to
pass along to off-spring; gathering
up old photos, films and videos,
digitizing them for your computer
or making DVDs for passing along to
family!
If you don’t have a hobby now, why
not start one! Did you abandon a
desire to paint, or write or act long
ago? Take a class, teach a class, or
join/start a special interest group

community cable TV station? There
are numerous jobs available for
volunteers in community theatre
and cable TV. You just need to ask!
It is never too late to recycle
those dreams. You may find a new
purpose in life and be surprised to
see that others welcome you with
open arms. So go for it!
Mary Lou Bigelow is a Seniors Real Estate
Specialist (SRES®) at Bowes Real Estate Real
Living in Arlington, MA. She received the
1996 national award for the SRES designation
and numerous awards for her community TV
interview program – The Mary Lou Bigelow
Show. Bigelow welcomes speaking engagements
on real estate and aviation.
Email: mlbigelow@bowesre.com
Phone: 781-645-0504.
realliving.com/marylou.bigelow.
Facebook.com/maryoubigelowRealtor
maryloubigelow.com/TV
Photos courtesy of Mary Lou Bigelow
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